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The club meets the second Tuesday

ofthe month, except July and
August, at the United Church on
Comox Ave,, Comox 7:30 p.m.
4 Feb

Executive meeting at the home of
Gwen and Harry Wright, 769

this coming surlmer. 2-3" of mulch
can make the difference between a

Dot were awarded the ARS silver
Medal in 1997, and for his

magnificant rhodo garden. An aerial
photo oftheir garden in Tofino can
be seen on the web page ofthe
Mount Arrowsmith Rhodo Society at
Our local "experts", Marjorie
http //rhodos. calIvIARS/
Corsaut, Joan Walsh and Judy
Walker, supervised lively discussions Ed. Note: the above material taken
from the Nanaimo Rhodo Society
on many problems in the garden,
including powdery mildew and
newsletter Dee- 2002.
various insect pests. Most members
have quick and easy solutions to
Ann Chevrier is asking for helpers
various garden woes, and a general
to organize the garden tours this year.
discussion such as this one brings out Needed are gardens, and people to
greet visitors to the gardens on the
all kinds ofuseful information.
Thanks to all!
day, May 10. Gve her a ring if you
can help.
healthy rhodo and one that is
suffering.

:

MEMBER NOTES
Ken Gibson has had to give up his
job as Alternate Director for District

NIRS nametags can be ordered

I of the ARS,

about $7.00.

and Harry Wright was

asked to complete the

through Bernie - the cost will be

term. We are

The wind-storms we had in
December did a great deal of damage
Chasteq Courtenay.
on the Island, with huge trees
crashing down on power lines,
Feb
highways and cars, houses, even on
Brent Garstin will be our guest, to
rhodos! A large cedar tree landed on
area. Way to go, Harry!
tell us all about composting.
the NIRS rhodo garden, and though
Compost, and the use of it as mulch
no rhodos were damaged, Dick
Ken Gibson has recently been
around rhodos, is one ofour best
Bonney and his committee had a
awarded the Queen's Jubilee Medal,
friends in the garden. Be prepared to which commemorates the 50th
great deal ofcleaning up to do. Cape
make lots ofnotes.
anniversary ofher accession to the
Lazo was one particulaf,ly hard hit
throne. This medal was presented to area, and Bob Argall's garden
1,4 Jtn
a select group of Canadians in
suffered, with huge trees dowrq and
Members saw many interesting slide
recognition of their various
several thousand dollars worth of
pictures of sick - and healthy plants,
achievements. The ceremony was
fencing destroyed, the result being the
and native plants which grow here
held in Parkesville Nov. 12.
ever-hungry deer have been happily
happily with no extra water in
Ken was a long time district councilor munching plants. Will they eat the
summer. If "the experts" are right,
in Tofino. He also discovered the
emerging datrodil leaves? Ask Bob in
we can't depend on rain in summer
location ofFort Defiance on Meares
a few weeks.
months any more, and judging by the Island.
amourt of snow on local hills (none)
At the January meetin& Harry
now at the middle of January, we can We all know Ken best for his services showed us pictures of some badlydepend on having to conserve water
to the ARS, for which he and his wife eaten rhodo leaves, and ofan

ll

happy to say Harry took on the task he will make a good director for he
has supported the ARS for many
years as well as being one of the most
knowledgeable rhodo gurus in the

unhappy rhodo with the lower bark
eaten away, all the result of weevil
damage. Because the weather has
been mild all winter, the weevils seem
to be busy chewing as usual. It
would be wise to spray now, in
between rain showers.

Bloom) which offers a great deal of
information about the conifers we &ur
grow very well in our area. Many of
the photos give ideas on how to
arenge coniferous trees and shrubs
in the garderl companion plants of all
kinds, plenting in containers including
hypertufa and Bonsai pots and

In the course ofdiscussion at that
meetin& we were told that WD40 is
excellent for spraying tent

descriptions of some ofthe best
conifers. Propagation methods are
illustrated as well as pruning, hedge-

caterpillars.

trimming and moving plants. A
lovely book for the coffee table, and
a useful reference when you plan to
buy a plant or work with an

I was asked just how much dolomite
lime should be given each rhodo
(mentioned in the Dec. newsletter).
A large rhodo should get about 2
tbsp. sprinkled around the plant,
every second year. The Dolomite
Lime I purchased from Black Creek
Farm & Feed the other day contains
52o/o Calcium Carbonate and 4tr/o
Magnesium Carbonate. Magnesium
(Epsom Salts) is highly recommended
for rhodos with yellowing leaves, and
calcium is needed in all soils to help
break down other nutrients. This
material should do two good jobs.

rROST DAMAGE
This causes considerable damage to
the leaves, stems, buds and flowers of
rhodos, and careful consideration to
the planting of tender varieties must
be given. Iffrost damage has
occurred, the leaves will become

distorted, curled and often grow only
on one side of the main vein. Once
leaves have been frost damaged their
distortion will become less after new
uninjured leaves begin to develop;

if

too unsightly, remove them.

established one.

DATES TO REMEMBER
A wrong date was listed in our

January newsletter. The Filberg
Garden Show and Sale will be on
June 7 and 8. OurRhodo Show and
Sale will be May 4, and the Garden
Tour on lvIay 10. What about a bus
tour this year? Who is interested in
visiting (for instance) the Ucluelet
Rhodo Garden, Ken Gibson's hillside,
and perhaps one other West Coast
park or garden? Who is ready and
Ifthere is snow, sprinkle the lime on willing to call up a bus and line up
top so it gradually sinks down as the eager gardeners to fill it?
snow melts. No snow, very dry
ground? Water the lime in. Do not
Rhododendrcn camtschaticum
apply fertilizer at the same time. We I ran out ofspace in the January
should all take Harry's advice and add newsletters, so here is more
the fertilizer during February, when
information about this little rhodo:
there is a good chance ofspring rains Cullen & Chamberlain, in their
to wash it in. People have told me of revision of the genus Rhododendron,
lime and fertilizer applied last year
decided little camtschaticum was not
and not yet completely dissolved.
a rhodo, and placed it in a separate
genus - Therorhodian. But in the
Ifyou have access to the Internet,
recent revised classification (see page
you can quickly call up information
83 in Greer's Guidebook), we find it
regarding meetings and rhodo showg as the only plant in the subgenus
by entering
Therorhodian. (Our own native R.
Dstrict I American Rhododendron
albiflorum is also in a class by itse$
Society (via Google on our
Subgenus Candidastrum). This plant
computer).
grows in the Mt. Washington areq so
perhaps the two would be happy
BOOK REVIEW
together. FIas anyone a specimen we
Gardening with Conifers, Adrian
can experiment with?
Bloorq pub. Firefly Books, 2002.
This is a beautifully-illustrated book
Harry Wright has provided us with
(photos by Adrian and Richard
useful articles "Problems in the
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Garden",

Frost can also cause the bark of
affected stems to split longitudinally
near ground level, sometimes peeling

away. This usually happens early fall
or late spring when the plant is not

fully dormant. Often these symptoms
are overlooked and the damage is
only noticed at a muoh later date.

If

noticed fairly recently after the injury,
and before the bark has had time to
dry out, the area can be wrapped
with galvanized wire or a non-sticky
wrapping. Ensure that the wire is
removed, if the union is successful,
and check the wrapping monthly.
@o not use duct tape).

RHODO (AND OTmR PLANTS)
NURSERIES
New members ofthe club may not
know that several of our members
operate small nurseries. Actually, the
original rhodo societies were started
by people who, first, loved and grew
rhodos, then started giving some to
friends, then decided to sell a few.
People in the area became interested
and decided to get together for
information meetings. People like
Theodore Van Veen, and Joseph
Gable in the U.S., and on our island,

Richard Layritz, George Fraser,
the Buchannan Simpsons of Lake
Cowichan and the Greigs of
Royston; many of these people
encouraged the growing ofrhodoq
and helped in organizing groups of
fellow rhodo lovers.

drive to Bryan Zimmerman's
These shrubs are so hardy and
beautiful Woodland Gardens, 6183
dependable in this area" and make
own members have nurseries where
WhitakerRd. Turn offthe highway great rhodo companions. Ifyou
they propagate and grow rhodos and at Coleman Rd., turn left at Left Rd., choose
carefully, you can have some
other plants. One-man (or -woman) and follow the sigrrs to Whitaker
in bloom every month of the year.
operations are not open all day every Rd. 338-690r.
day, so phone ahead , particularly if
What is the difference between
you have quite a distance to travel,
Depending on the weatheE late April, nheathu and "heather"? They are
all of May and the first half of June
usually lumped together, but
Ann Doolittle 303 Smiths Rd., on
are the best times for seeing the most technically, 'heath' refers to the
the east side of Quadra Is. 285-3457. rhodos in bloom in any gardens in
genus Erica. They have leaves like
They have recently built a greenhouse this area. Take a day offfrom your
tiny fir needleg radiating from the
for propagating purposes.
own gardeq pack a lunclr, take a
stems. Most species axe native to
friend or two, and GO! You will have South Africa, but there are several
Linda Easton 4077 S. Is. Hwy,
a wonderful day.
winter-hardy species. The two
Campbell River, in the Oyster Bay
toughest are Erica carnea, native to
area. 923-4166. Linda has a large
And for something different, visit
the Alps, a tougll reliable
selection ofshade plants such as ferns Isabelle Bergey's organic tomato
groundcover, and Erica xdarleyensis
and hostas for sale, as well as some
farq 9291 Doyle M (off Macaulay @rica carnea x E. erigena), ataller
unusual rhodos and a beautiful
Rd. in Black Creek) for some ofthe
and more tender Irish Heath. Some of
garden.
tasty, unusual tomatoes grown there. these will prefer a sheltered comer,
337-8281.
away from icy East winds.
Rose-Marie Silkins Frenchman Rd.,
Sayward. Rose-IVlarie has a large
NOYO CEIET
Here are a few ofthe many cultivars
property and garden, and sells
I was pleased to win this beautiful
to look

At the present timg

\r*0"

several of our

unusual plants. She recently brought
in a large selection of clematis. 2823868
Sayward is about 40 miles north of
Campbell River, and a beautiful
scenic drive on a good highway to
get there.

for:

rhodo at the January meeting, and
decided to leam more about it.
According to Salley & Greer,s book
Rhododendron Hybrids, this plant
was formedy known as a form ofR.

"December Red',, rose

red with deep green foliage;
"Foxhollow". pale pink flowers but

has large, rose-red broadly

Courtenay. Harry has a well-

rich yellow winter foliage;
"Heathwood", bright rose-purple
flowers with bronze-purple winter
foliage; old favorites " Springwood
White" and "Springwood pink',, and
'Vivellii" with dark red-purple
flowers and dark bronze green

campanulate flowers. I can hardly

foliage.

established garden full of rhodos and
other plants, as well as rhodos of all
sizes for sale. 338-8345.

waitl

foliagq glossy and deeply ribbed.

trarry Wright 769 ChasterRd.,

Paul

Wurz 4367 Gordon Rd.,

Campbell River. Drive past
Campbell River and past the pulp
Mill to Duncan Bay Rd; turn offonto
Gordon Rd and look for paul,s sig4
past Mystic Woods Nursery. 2874301. Paul has a lovely garden full

rhodos as well as little propagating
houses for baby rhodos, a
greenhouse full of plants ',growing
on' and many larger specimens for
sale.

Ifyou want to look at rhodos in a
woodland setting, and not buy any,
February,2003

arboreum kingianum. It is hardy to

+5C, has beautifirl parsley-green

of

It

VAIYCOUVERISLAND
LIBRAR]ES
Do you make full use ofyour library?
I have found many useful gardening

Heaths hate wet feet in winter, and in
this area s€em to be quite indifferent
to the hot, dry summers we
experience. Many make neat mounds
which are excellent for edging beds

books to read and makes notes from.

ofrhodos.

Also the magazines such as

HORTICULTURE and FIItiE
GARDENING make good reading

NOIES FORBEGII\INING
GARIIENERS on Companion

on winter nights (I take home about 6 plants.
at a time). The Nov/Dec 2001
Here is an article I wrote in 1989,
Horticulture has a great article on
with some revisions:
Heaths and Heatherg and I have
We on Vancouver Island are
noticed there are many winterforttrnate that we live in an area
blooming heaths for sale right now in where rhodos live happily with little
the nurserieq and starting to bloom in effort on our part. They need extra
our gardens.
water in dry summers, and protection

from harsh cold winter winds, but our

soils suit them well, and we have easy
access to leaves and other materials
2. Look for variety in rhodos and
for mulch to keep the soil moist and
azaleas. Height, leaf colour, time of

ornamental trees grown tkoughout
the city, plus listing where good
specimens can be found. Written by
a botanist, it speaks eloquently to the
layman as well, and the writer's love
ofhis subject matches his prose. I
have found it an invaluable reference
book apart from its usefulness as a

acid.

flowering all offer variation.

Here are 3 ways we can arrange
suitable companions for the rhodos:
1. Look for plants which enjoy
similar soil, shade and water
requirementq and which help to
extend the flowering year.

3. Ifyou are fortunate to live in a
woodsy are4 the rhodos will tfuive
on the edge of a home for many
native plants which can enhance your tree-tourist's guidebook.
garden with little effort on your part.

GROT ND-COVERS such as
Gaultheria procumbens, {uga, or

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi@earberry),
periwinkle or ivy might have to be
controlled or pulled up after a few
years. Some feel a 3" mulch of bark
mulch is a better way to go.

LOW SERITBS which make
interesting companions include

Asarum caudatum (Wild Gnger) is
one ofthe finest ground-covers one

could find; Dicentra formosa and
Maianthemum (Wild Lily ofthe
VaXey) have cheerfi.rlly seeded
themselves all over my garden.
Tolmiea menziesii (often sold as a
house-plant! ), Disporum hookeri and
Mahonia repens as well as many
kinds of fems - all these are happy
campers even though they get no
water except rain in summer, and
drenching downpours in winter.

A FEW MORE GARDENING
SUGGESTIONS
Eelen Chesnut, writing in the
Times-Colonist, recommends a
beautiful, easy to grow annual grass,
Pennisetum Purple Majesty, an AAS
gold-medal winner for 2003. Seeds
can be purchased from William Dam
Seeds.

Helen also reminds us that this time
ofyear, when days are darh
remember to cut down drastically on
find. Dwarf conifers give a change of
watering house plants. When light
height and color. Kalmias bloom a
SNIPPETS FROM SAYWARI)
levels improve in February start
little later than rhodos.
Here are some ofthe latest Snippets giving them a litle fertilizer,
from Rose-Marie.
meantime water only when the pot
HERBACEOUS PEREI{IIIALS
feels light, water thoroughly, then
are excellent companions as they
This is a post-Ckistmas note I would leave them for another week or more,
often spread to make additional
like to pass along now as I will
depending on how warm you keep
ground-cover, and provide colour for probably forget to do so in the fall.
your house.
many months a$er the rhodos finish
Many ofus have trouble keeping our
blooming. Hardy Geraniums,
Paperwhites (Narci ssu s taz*ta)
NEW YEAR'S GARDENING
Hellebores, Hostas and ferns of all
upright when we force them for
RESOLUTIONS
kinds give variety in flower colour
winterbloom. Tryvodka. A few
Do you make any? Do you stick to
and leafshape to add to the display.
drops ofvodka in their water does in them? Here are some suggestions
fact keep their stems from flopping.
from the magaane "Gardening HowSPRING.BLOOMING BULBS
@d. note: Too bad it doesn't do the To" that remind me ofthe resolutions
such as Snowdrops, Crocus, eadysame for humans!) I havent tried
I have made - and failed to follow for
blooming daffodils, Anemones,
other liquors - for aesthetic purposes more than a few weeks Eranthus and Scillas are just a few of one would want to use a clear one
a large selection, blooming from
like gin. We don't drink vodka, so
I resolve not to buy one ofevery
January on.
when we get those little promotional plant I see or read about.
vodka bottles attached to another
I will replace plant labels that have
TALLER SHRUBS AND SMALL purchase, we save them for the
faded or that the Steller's Jays have
TREES which make fine companions paperwhites.
removed.
include Bamboos (be sure to choose
I will make a garden plan to show
clumpers, not spreaders), deciduous
For Vancouver visits, I always pack which plants and where they are.
and evergreen Azaleas and
one of my favorite books, Trees of
I will do some weeding every day.
Magnolias, Hamamelis, Pieris and
Vancouver, published by UBC Press, I will actually sit and enjoy the
Viburnums. Outstanding trees include 1992, written by the late Professor
garden. Sometimes.
Cercidiphyllum japonicum and many Gerald Straley. This wonderful
kinds of Japanese maples.
volume manages to provide botanical
Fall colour is often an added bonus.
and cultural informtion on the

vaminium, heaths and heathers, and
any other rhodo relatives you can
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